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Watershed Management: 
The Forester's Challenge 
By GEORGE W. CRADDOCK 
FORESTERS are faced with a great challenge. This is to achieve 
ever increasing productivity from the nation's wild lands and 
at the same time maintain those lands in such a condition as to 
insure useful runoff to streams and ground water basins. 
These are the dual objectives of watershed management. 
Their attainment constitutes a tremendous job when viewed in the 
cold light of accomplishment to date. However, much has been 
learned from past mistakes and the essential requirements for 
placing our lands under an effective system of watershed manage-
ment are now fairly well defined. Some highlights of the present 
watershed situation are here reviewed together with the lines 
of action needed. 
PRESENT STATUS OF WATERSHED MANAGEMENT 
Effective watershed management has been the exception 
rather than the rule in our land use history. As a consequence, 
the condition of our watersheds today is not good. 
The signs of watershed abuse are unmistakable. They are 
visible in raw gullies newly incised in formerly stable soil on 
forest, range, and farmlands. They are visible in ragged stream 
channels so greatly deepened and widened as to require great 
bridges when formerly they could be forded with ease. They 
are visible also in frequently swollen, silt-laden streams that used 
to flow regularly and clearly. 
How our watersheds were abused is no mystery. The Rio 
Grande, the oldest used watershed in the country, provides a good 
example. Its history is fascinating though sad because in it are 
all the elements of western settlement. Here, civilization started 
by Pueblo Indians. Then came Spaniards. Then came troops 
and settlers and the development of a vast range livestock industry. 
By 1880 natural vegetation had been sadly depleted. Overgrazing 
drought, fire, heavy timber cutting all impoverished the forest 
and range cover. Flash floods came. Great arroyos developed 
in the grassland. Huge gullies extended into once wooded foot~ 
hills. Vast quantities of displaced soil moved down stream into 
the lower reaches of stream channels and out onto the valley lands. 
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Photo . Iowa Conservation Commission. 
The signs of watershed abuse are visible in swollen, s ilt laden streams. 
The results of these land abuses are well known; the aggrad-
ing of the river bed, the waterlogging of thousands of acres of 
irrigated land, the deposition of silt into the reservoir. Today, 
the Rio Grande watershed is so seriously impaired as to make its 
recovery highly problematical. 
The Yazoo watershed in northern Mississippi, provides 
another example of how man has been able to destroy his land. 
When first settled it was ripe for great usefulness. The soil was 
fertile, streams were deep and clear. However, clear cutting of 
timber, destructive logging and cotton agriculture set the familiar 
processes of uncontrolled runoff and accelerated erosion in motion. 
Results were disastrous. In some parts of the basin all the surface 
soil down to a depth of from 1 to 6 feet has been entirely eroded 
away. Annual flood damages amount to over $3,000,000. A 
recent flood control survey report states " the depleted condition 
of the watershed cover is a major cause of floods, principally be-
cause this condition lowers the capacity of the soil mantle to 
absorb water." 
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The Rio Grande and the Yazoo are not isolated cases. Sur-
veys have been made on numerous watersheds-along the Pacific 
Coast, in the Southwest, the Intermountain Region, along the 
Rockies, on the Plains, in the Lake States, the Central States, the 
Northeast, the Southeast and in the South. These samples show 
that 12 percent of the entire land area of the country has been 
severely eroded, with a loss of some 75 percent of the top soil. 
On 41 percent of the land there has been moderate erosion, re-
sulting in the loss of between 25 and 75 percent of the top soil. 
On another 25 percent of the land there has been less but serious 
accelerated erosion. Soil loss has meant not only decreased pro-
ductivity but more frequent and greater flood discharges and far 
more sediment in stream channels. 
Agricultural lands have been hard hit. It has been estimated 
that 70 percent of the soil loss and 40 percent of our water 
troubles center on these areas. A great area, 50 million acres, lies 
abandoned largely because the erosion of fertile topsoil has ruined 
its productivity. While considerable effort has been made to con-
trol erosion and runoff on farm lands, it is generally conceded 
that these efforts are not keeping pace with the probtem. 
Three-quarters of the forest land has a major or moderate 
influence on watershed protection. But because of poor cutting 
practices, woodland grazing, and fires, this area which includes 
much of the critical, steeply sloping, water yielding lands, has 
lost much of its watershed value. This is particularly true of the 
300 million acres of privately owned forest land, 64 percent of 
which is so destructively cut as to prevent adequate regeneration 
of a useful forest stand. While the situation is better on publicly 
owned forest land, even on these there are many examples of poor 
cutting practices that have initiated surface runoff and accelerated 
soil erosion. 
Range lands are in no better shape. Of the 780 million acres 
of range land, 589 million acres are eroding more or less seriously, 
reducing soil productivity and impairing watershed services. 
Three-fifths of these lands is adding to the silt loads of major 
streams. Considerable over-grazing and fire was necessary to 
get the range in this condition. And this, despite the fact that the 
value of watershed services of the range lands, in yielding water 
that is necessary for irrigation as well as life itself in the arid 
valleys, is several times greater than the grazing values of the 
watershed lands. 
Many factors contributed to the present sick condition of our 
watershed lands. Chief of these was a lack of understanding that 
watersheds are a closely integrated complex of plants, animals, 
soil, rock, climate, and water which can be thrown out of balance 
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when the function of any one of the components is impaired. 
Though signs of watershed deterioration were clearly visible in 
the early days of settlement there appeared to be no reason for 
alarm. Resources were abundant. Water shortages were neither 
frequent enough nor large enough to be of much concern. Even 
floods, for a time, were not sufficiently destructive to be alarming. 
As water shortages and surpluses became more serious, relief was 
sought mainly by building bigger dams, higher levees, and deeper 
wells. 
The situation is different now. We need still more water 
and still greater protection from floods and sedimentation. We 
need this water for our own needs and to meet our responsibility 
for maintaining leadership among nations. Unfortunately, the 
rate of resource depletion is increasing while our resource reserves 
are less than ever before. This is the situation with our soil, our 
forests, our range, our wildlife our minerals, as well as the water 
in our streams and ground water basins. 
WHAT IS NEEDED TO OBTAIN WATERSHED 
MANAGEMENT? 
The present watershed situation, as serious as it is, can be 
improved by good watershed management. How can this be 
accomplished? What is needed to place our watershed lands 
under a form of management that will restore and maintain con-
ditions of useful runoff and increased productivity from the land? 
There are four major needs. 
1. There must be a public recognition of watershed prob-
lems and of the important role that land use can play in either 
destroying or fostering favorable watershed behavior. The land 
must be recognized for what it is: a reservoir that can be made 
to yield not only useful crops of food, forage, timber, wildlife, 
and recreational opportunities but also essential supplies of water. 
This recognition must start at the top among the planners of 
government, of industry, of agriculture, of labor, and of educa-
tion. It must be recognized by the users of the land-the farmers, 
graziers, foresters, sportsmen, and recreationists. It must be 
recognized by water users in the home, the office, the factory, on 
the farm and those that use water for power production and navi-
gation. It must also be recognized in schools from the college 
level to the kindergarten, for unless the up-coming generation is 
informed, progress in getting watershed management will surely 
stop. 
2. Damaged watersheds must be repaired. This can be 
done by stopping land-waste practices and by healing sores that 
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have already been made. This will cost money and take time but 
we have the know-how to proceed. 
We can do a better job of fire prevention and suppression. 
This will stop the spread of watershed deterioration and permit 
nature's healing processes to go forward. 
We can stop devastation cutting and destructive logging on 
public lands. Private landowners could do the same. We can 
plant the millions of acres of forest land that are now virtually 
bare or only partially restocked with trees. The scars made by 
steep skidways and by logging roads can also be healed by mulch-
ing and planting. These measures, like fire control, will stop 
deterioration and speed recovery of the land. 
We can take livestock out of critical watershed areas and 
Photo. Iowa Conservation Co mmission . 
Agricultural lands have been hard hit b y erosion . 
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stop over-grazing on public lands. Private landowners could do 
the same. We can reseed millions of acres of depleted, eroding, 
flood-source range lands. 
We can stop building unstable roads and can stabiliize those 
that are now a sediment and flood menace. 
We can stop building unstable waterways, canals and trans-
basin water conveyances. We can also repair those that have 
already become a menace. 
3. Favorable watershed conditions must be maintained. The 
repair of damaged lands is futile unless the treated lands are kept 
in good condition and other lands are kept from deteriorating. 
The measures required are now well known. 
There must be close and continuous fire control, ranging 
from carefully prescribed light burning in some places to all-out 
protection in others. There must be careful harvesting of timber 
and prompt repair of logging damage or it may be necessary to 
forego any timber harvesting on very steep, easily damaged lands. 
There must be similarly conservative use of the range by domestic 
livestock and big game, and of scenic areas by recreationists. The 
construction of trails, roads, airfields, dams, watering places and 
holding corrals for livestock, channels, canals, pipe lines, power 
lines, home sites, and resorts should be undertaken only when 
these developments will not cause accelerated erosion, destructive 
floods, Qr a decrease in the quality of water. 
When there are questions of doubt as to the degree of safe 
land use, there should be little or no use until safe specifications 
can be developed from careful study and test. Many watersheds 
are too susceptible of damage to warrant the taking of any risks 
that are not fully known. 
Achievement of these objectives will be relatively easy on 
public lands for there is ample authority to do all the things that 
are necessary to bring about watershed management. The job is 
more difficult on private lands. One solution here is for public 
ownership of these lands on which private interests cannot afford 
the cost of repair and maintenance. On others, some form of 
public subsidy, safeguarded by assurance of compliance, may be 
another feasible approach. 
4. Conflicting land-use problems must be solved. The on-
site uses of land-for timber, forage, food, wildlife, recreation 
and even for homes and factories-often conflict with the re-
quirements for producing useful water yields. These conflicts are 
more imaginary than real in many cases for, except where water-
shed management requires total exclusion of use, good watershed 
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management generally means good crops, good hunting, and good 
recreation as well as good water. 
The solution of these management problems requires that the 
use of all measures within watershed units be integrated into a 
comprehensive plan that will take into consideration both the on-
site values and those provided by the reservoir functions of 
the land. We can no longer afford to base the management of 
watershed lands on uncoordinated plans of the forester, the 
grazier, the wildlifer, the recreationist, the road builder, the 
farmer, the construction engineer, the hydrologist, or the politic-
ian. The techniques and skills of all are needed. Each, however, 
applies to but one or a few of the many components of watershed 
lands. These skills must be brought together and focused on the 
whole problem in each watershed. 
Some progress has already been made toward the integration 
and coordination of land use for watershed management purposes. 
A good start was made with the creation of the National Forest 
system. The Flood Control Surveys by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture in recent years have given further impetus to an over-
all approach, though this effort is limited largely to flood control 
considerations. It is also limited by economic concepts which in 
effect require that watersheds be impaired before management 
is justifiable. Hopeful, too, is the growing interest in the water-
shed management aspects of entire drainage basin programs such 
as the TV A and the programs now being considered for the 
Missouri and the Columbia. Perhaps all that is needed now is 
public approval of continuing commissions of committees at the 
national and regional levels which will have authority to consider 
and approve comprehensive drainage basin programs in which all 
development and land uses are fully coordinated with require-
ments for watershed management. 
WHAT CAN BE THE RESULT? 
Watershed management when fully applied and given time 
can change the face of our land. Gray, naked land will again be 
green. Soils that are now wrinkled with rain washed rills will 
again be smooth. Slopes now incised by steep walled gullies and 
arroyos will again be rounded and stable. So also, will presently 
caving and sagging main stream channel banks be smoothed and 
stabilized. 
This change in the face of the land will improve all of the 
important characteristics of runoff. It will not prevent all floods 
or all sedimentation, or will it provide all of the water that could 
be used in all places. It will, however, mean fewer and lesser 
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floods, smaller sediment loads, less contaminated water, clearer 
water, sweeter water and a more regular flow in streams and to 
ground water basins. 
The new look of the land surface upstream will mean richer, 
more productive soil. With it will come greater crops of food, 
forage and timber to meet our growing national and international 
needs. With it too will come more birds, more game, more fish, 
more beauty to satisfy the sportsman and to rest the weary. 
Downstream, the prolonged flow of clearer water will be a 
boon to all water users. Water treatment costs will lower. The 
life of reservoirs will be prolonged. Waterways and harbors will 
require less costly dredging. Commercial fishing can be expanded. 
The danger of floods will be lessened. 
Watershed management, in short, will maximize the useful-
ness of all our resources of land and water. These are the goals 
that challenge the foresters of today. 
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